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110136 PURNITERE
L. H. WHITMORE,
linleaale and RetailDealer.and Maiinfactararof
HUUSE FURNITURE,

AND

UPHOLSTERER.
GREENOMMLE,

Wes this method of informing hie ousecomerirent
the public that he has

REDUCED THE PRICE OF FORNtIURE
from lento twenty per cent. Owing to theadvan
tages' he has uver other ttangfactufero he can and'
will sell Furniture at a less pricethan any other,
Manufacturer-iwthe Eitate..

TRREFi STORE. ROOMS
filled with every variety ofturnitura, from a plain
common article, to the' fined in use, he feels war-
ranted us seying that he can,please all tastes.

EXAMINE, LIST OF PRICES
BEDSTEADS.

COTTAG
Solid Walnut 11, 9, to 10

JENNY LIND-31Arch Top Paufil,
Walnut " " 14,10 to 1$

.4 gig 3-Arad Top
Imitation 10,13 to 14

Round, Uorner•foot,3 Panels Walnut
carved

• Foot,Oval Panel-Wel.—
. nut, Moulded 30,35 to 40

ANTIQUE—New style .25,30, 35,40 to 50
Pnot ANTIQUE Coalinga:SCUM

25 to 30

Futl Marble- 130 to t76
COT. GRAMBER-SITITS,, 36,58,40, 45 to60
!SOLID WA LIS UT :SUITS 60, 75to $5

BUREAU
Imitation Wal., 4 !drawers, with elms

wood top $l4, 16 to is
Imitation Wa I. 4 drawers,with glass,

Marble top 17, IS to all
Solid Wal.4iwerai with glass

wood top 20, 32, 25 to 32
Marble top 25, 30, 32 to 60

10, Mit, 14Imitation
TABLES.

Dining, Table, six lags, $7,00 to $9
itiost do four legs'', sto 8

Marble top do. 2U difrefent patstens, 9, 10, 12 to 15
Extension Tables, par font, 2 t.l 3

CHAIRS.
Windsor or Wood Seats f.} zaftgoe_Sls, 6,7 to 10
Cane Sests;Peihn ti0z.,51,10, 11, 11.50, 12 50 to 30

(Have over 600 of the above on hand.)
VVuoil seat Rocking_Chairs, from 1.25 to 5
Cana !Seat Hocking Chairs, from- 2 to 7
Willow beat Rocking Chaim,from 2 to 10
bpring Seated Chairs, upholstered in

flair Cloth, Rrocatel, Rep & Ter•
ry,ranging in price.per half doz,frees 25 to 76

Racking JTheirs, upholstered asabove, 9 to 16
ste-a:l'etes, upholstered se above,

(each) from 20, 22, 50, 25, 30 to 75
Box or Plain :Sofas, from Is, 20 to till
Lounges, upholiltred in Hair Cloth,

Brocatel, Rer,Terre fad Damask,
Springbeats, (eaeb)
from 7; 11; 0,All, 12,to 30

WARDROBES.
Imitation Walint, for

_tiolid_W-s lei u t,
#lO, It, IC Itto t
It, It, 20,26to 6

A lso, !idle Hoards, Wash Stands, Mattresses, and
in fart everything in the Furniture line- The lim-
its of anadvertisement is entirely ton narrow to give
a lull list of prices. and kinds of ferniture Manu-
factured at this establi4hinent.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
yesecmbor the place.

WHITMORE, ,
firsencestle, Pa.dec 1:67]

CARSON'S STELLAR OIL 1
-0-.-

fpHE &arming increase in the 'Amber of fright-
' ful accidents, resoliii.g is terrible deaths and

tiestruclion of valuable ptorairty, caused by the in-
discriminate use of ods, known under the name of
PetroleutA, prompts us to call your special attention
to an artic&which wherever used, remove the
cause of aNh accidents. We allude to

CARSON% STELLAR. OIL for
ILLIMIINATING PURPOSES

The proprietor 'or this oil has for several years
fit the necessity of providing far, end presentieg
to the puteio, as a substitute for the dangerous eon,.

ponro which are sent broadcast ever the ceuntry,
as an oil that is sate, brilliant, sadentirely
After a long edries of laborious and costly expert.
ments, he has succeeded in,providing, and now of.
sere to the public, such a substitute, is

g.C.4.RSON'S SPELL4R OIL.'
It should be used by every family because it is safe
beyond a questior.. The primary purpose in the
preparation of STELLAM OIL has been to smoke
it Perfectly Safe, thus insuring the lives and prop-
erty of thosdirlto nee it. its presser standard of
SalFETYand BRILLIANCY will always be main
tinned, for upon this the proprietor depends fermis
trifling the high Arputation the STELLAR OIL
now enjoys.

To prevent the.adulteratioa of this oil with the
expiators compounds now know under the noise of
kerosene, Arc., idtc. it is pat up fir family use in
five-gallon cane, eachcan being sealed and stamped
with the trademark of the proprietor; it cannot,
therefore, be tampered with between the ntanatac.
Curer end consumer. None is genuine without this
trade.naark.

h is the ditty and interest of all dealer/tend con-
sumers of illuminating oil to use. the STELLAR
011, only, heelless it alone is known to be safe sad

re table. It is for sale by
Amberson, Benedict & Co., Waynesboro'.
Mouton & *taller, Marion.
E. It. Winger, Quincy.
Geloricke & Burkhart, Chambersburp

Dixou. lit. Thomas.
J. Hostetter & Co., Greencastle.,

• Thomas C. Grove, Mercersburg.
Jac,. L. Ritchey,

JABDEN -& CO., Wricmsenta Ammo,
No 126Booth Front et., Philadelphia.

Mb 2-1674

FAIRVIEW MILL !

FAMILY FLOUR, ETC.

THE undersigned having Witted' and added all,
the latest -improvements to hie Mill, (formerly

,Fr-ntea) announces.to the public that be is now
manufacturing a superior article of PA VIL Y

LOIIR which will be delivered to persons
.at marketprices. He ham also.on hand a supply of
MILL STUFF of all kindi;bithicir he will
wholesale orretail at the Hill„ or deliver if dashed,
at the lowest Junket rates. Having_ eddied hie
Mill with 'the most isapiroved. machinery het feels
that be is enabled to give general. sitisfaction:

tfis Flour, m saeke can be heist Reid's Grog's-
ry. where eiders may be lift. -

Tie highest marks* prise paid far WhEA 7
dolisared.st the Mill. -

•

COOpilt-STOPPwaited. ' '
suat4l-4 PATrEIMON.

X24:OEriDICIA.X.aw
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SY AMOS OAST.

Of all the beautiful pictures
That hang on Mothory's wail, • 9,.

• 11.:!.
is one of a dim old forest

That seemeth beet of all ;

Not for its gnarled oaks olden,
Dark with , the mistletoe,

Not for the violets golden,.
That sprinkle the vale below 7;

Not for the milk of white lilies
That lean from the fragrant hedge,

Coquetting all day with the sunbeam's"
And stealing their golden edge ;

Not for the vines-on-thewpia..
N% here the bright red berries rest;

Nor the pinks nor the pale, sweet cowslip.;.
It scemetli to-me-the-best.

I once.had a little brother •

Witheyes that were dark and deep—
He lieth in peace asleep,

Light ea the down of the thistle, •
Free as the winds that

We rove there the beautiful summerry

The summers of long ago
But his feet on the hills grew weary,
-And one-ottlie autumn ET

rmade for my little brother
• A bed of-the yellow leaves.

Sweetly his pale arms folded
My neckin o meek embrace,

As the light of hemostat beauty
kilently oovered hie flee;

And when the arrows of sunset
Lodged in the tree-tops briglirr—-

lie fell, in his saint-like beauty,
Asleep by the gates ef, light.

Therefore, of all the pictures
That hang on Memory's wall,

That one of the dun old turest
Seemeth the.best of all.

Pal ITI.
A pretty little realm

/fad a pretty little dream,
A pretty little wedding '

Was thepretty tittle theme,
A pretty little bachelor

To win her favor tried, •

And asked her how she'd like to he
His pretty little bride. '

With some pretty little blushes, -

And a pretty little sigh,
And some pretty little glances

From a pretty little eye,
With a pretty little face

Behind a pretty fan,
Bhe smilled on theproposals

Of thispretty little man.

Some pretty little 'loves,
And some pretty little 'dears,.

Some pretty little smiles,
And some pretty little tears ;

Some petty little presents,
A rid a pretty little kiss

Were some pretty littlepreludes.
To some pretty little bliss.

This pretty little lady
And her pretty little spark,
Met the pretty little parson
And his pretty little clerk ;

A petty little wedding ring
United them for life,

A pretty little husband
Ands pretty little wire.

itficisscumr_ocaALVX`x'.
A JOURNEY OVER. MT. CENIS

As the track winds upwards the cliffs
grow sheer and beetling, the peaks are high
et, the gorges deeper, the. flat bits fewer mud
smaller, the remoteness from all human lice
iv more sotentnly felt. Day was declinine
and the sunlight amp higher and higher,
lying first across the sombre face of the
mountain as it looked forth from its hood of
•enow. then on the brown woodlands which
elotbe the steeps, then over stiteches of dark
green piee forest on colder heights, and last
on the white summits, until they glowed
with a color whizh is like no sunset, but the
dawn of an eternal day. Sometimes the road
ran between walls of rook which almost abut
oat the sky; over these huge frozen water-
falls, that spring down in summer with a sin-
gle leap—now one huge icicle flitted like la
Doric coking, The streams that feed them
frost bound in their rooky beds; we saw no
areliving water neap% the torrent which rush:
ea sparkling asd foaming beside the track,
its, clear waves looking bright and black be-
tween the snow covered haulm. Sometimes
the road crossed a bridge where We hang io

endleeked down into the heart of
the mountain rent with gorges and chasms,
a mere chaos of crags and 'abysses, and the
snow lying over aU. At long intervals we
saw perched on a lei e overhead a village in
its solitary,squalor, a mere huddle of wiser.
able cottages, with a little church; is anoth-
er instaet we were looking down upon its
spire. When the last of these was left be
hind loneliness became supreme. Evening
same down upon a prospect which was grow-
ing stern and awful; the huge boulders on
the banks and in the bail' the stream look-
ed like blocks Of, solid ice; the masses of rooks
risirigibreptly laid the snow-covered slopes
were as white the' barriers of the Arctic
.world. -For. a while the horizon W.llll wrap-
pad is the gray of twilight, anti objects were
iedistiegilehaleir, then by degrees the ammo
gaitted;pewee and"prevailed, and *bowed a
wonderfalietie. `Therilt twat not .a tree, a

.133.0.elloe•rocXe9nct )Faapmll3r INTeolartipastropie.

WAVNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTI, 'PENNSYLVANIA; THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 27187 L
Lost Arts

In regard to colors we -are far behind the
aceients. None of .the colors in Egyptian
paintings of thousands of yeirs ago are in
the-least faded, except the green. The Ty-
rian purple of the entombectoity of Pompei i
ie 'as fresh today as it was three thousand
years ago. Seine of the mum,painted.eges
before the Christian era, broken up and mix-
ed, reverted to its original lustre. And
yet we pity the ignoranso of the dark-skin •

ned children of the ancient Egypt. The
color upon the walls of Nero's testa vault
tire as fresh an ifpainted yesterday. So is
the cheek of the Egyptian prince who was
contemporaneous with Solomon, and Cleo-
patra, at whose feet Crecer laid the riches of
his empire.

And in regard to motets The edges of
the statues and obelisks' of Egypt, and of
the ancient walls of Rome are as sharp as if
buthewnyesterday. And the stones still I
remain so closely fitted together that their
weams, lithwitkinuttar, cannot be penetra
ted with the edge of a peeknife,—An-d-
-their surfaces are exceedingly hard, so hard
that when French artists- engraved-two-lines-
upon the obelisk brought from Egypt, they
destroyed„._ in the tedious task, many of the
best tools which can be manufactured.—
And yet these ancient moonments are traced
all over with ineeriptions placed upon them
in olden times. This, with other facts of a
striking character, prove that they were
far more skillful in metals than we are.—
Quite recently it is recorded that when an
American venni was on -the shore's of Airiea
a son of that benighted region made from an
iron hoop a knife superior to any on board
the vessel, and another made a sword of Da-
masons exielleoce from a piece of iron.

rietion is very old; Scott had his eons--
torpors two thousand parrs ago. A story is ,
told of a warrior who had no time to wait
for the proper forging of his weapon, but
seized it red hot, and found to his purpose
that-the-coo-l-air-had-tem-pered-his—irotr-into-
on excellent steel weapon. The tempering"
of steel; therefore, which was new. to us a
century since, was (pith old over two thou-
sand years ago.

Ventilation is deemed a very modern art.
But this is not the tact, for apertures, un-
questionably made for the purpose of yen.
Wagon are found in-the pyramid tombs of
Egypt.' Yet thousands ofyears ago the bar.
barons pagans sent so far as' to ventilate
their tombs, while we yet scarcely know hew
to ventilates Our houses.

Couldn-t-Spell it.
A Yankee from the green Mountains. vie

ited the city of London. While passing
through eke of tVe thoroughfares, his atten-
lion was arrested by some speeimente of
writing paper, exposed for sale in a shop
window. Seeing the proprietor of the eetab
liehment etaaciing at the door, the Yankee
civilly inquired what he did with them 'nice
bits of paper.'

'We keep them to tie ap gape seed in'
said the eoekeey, snappishly. 'Oh, ye du—-
du ye?' said Jonathan. Passing down the
street a few steps, our indignant Yankee eaw
another merchant.

Health Maxims.

'I say, Mister, ,an you tell me what that
feller does for a livin' what keeps them ere
nice bits of paper at the winder. '

'Yes, sir. lie is a small dealer in paper
and a sort of scribe. He writes letters for
persons.' • '

'I reckon it is a very small dealer and that
ho is a pharisee as well as scribe. Do you
think he will write a letter for we if I pay
him for it?'

The Yankee thrust into his pocket almost
up to his elbow and walked back.

'I say, mister, they say as her you sell
and write letters for Solite what can's write.
What will you ax to write a letter to my els.
ter Sally?'

'1 ',ball charge you five shilling,'
ys write justwhat I tell ye, and spell

the words right se we do io Vermont ?'

'To be sure .1 will.'
'Well. I guess yea may write to Sally.'
The Londoner procured a pen, ink sod

paper, and the Yankee commenced dictation
after the usual style: 4.

'Dear sister Sally.' •
'Rived in terra last week.'
'dove yo got that down 'l'
'Yee, go or..'
'Thought I'd g into the country aad take

a ride.
'Welt the old mars balked. She wou!dn't

go, 80 I licked her.'
'Well, go on.'
'Licked her—licked her—licked her—-

licked her.'
•What is the vise of saying that so many

times?'
'None of your busiem. I pay you five

shillings—licked-her—flaked her—linked her A Lesson for Girls.
—baked her.

'Thin page is full of licked hers.' •

'Turn over then—licked her—licked her
—licked 'her—lieked het'. She wouldn't go
then, so I got out and kicked bet, kicked
her kioked her, kicked her.'
'You are not intending to nay that as many

times as yen said licked her.'
'None of your bagmen,. I pay you.—Kink

ed her, kicked her, kicked her She wouldn't
go thep, so•I sharpened the end of a whip
handle, and L pricked her, pricked bar,
pricked ber, pricked.'

'Nevermifid, I pay you. Linked,
her. pricked her,- licked her, kicked her,
pricked bee

'She wouldak go then, so I got out and r-
(lmre the Yankee made a chirruping noise
with with bis tongue and lips which bide de
fiance to orthopaphy.)

•'I cannot spell that'. • •
'0 you."eau't spell that La? Well ye nezd't

write any more for me.'
'Need not write any more?'
'No more,' said the Yankee.

•'Not a word .to Close with?'

.Naria word'
'You will pay for what i.have written?'
'Not a red. You did not write doge 'all

I told you to.'
'Well, sir, what am I to do with all this

papor have spoiled?'
'Keep it to tie up• gape seed.'

The Young Widow.

-iiA census alter, going his touud, stopped
at an elegan lid dwelling, house, the en.
act locality o wb h hit° business of ours.

He was receive liy a stiff, welleiressed Ju-
dy, who could well be recogairod nett Widow
el some years' standing.

On learning the utiqsloo of her ,visitor, the
lady invited himto take a seat in the ball.—
Having arranged himself into a working pc.'
edam!, he inquired forthe nuniFer of-persons
in the ;amity of the lady.

'Eight, sir, replied the lady, 'including
myself.'

'Very well— your erre, trimiatri?'
•My age, sir, re,plietr the lady, with a pierc-

;o;i-dignified-lb-9k; 'I conceive is ndne of
yetir business what my age might be; you
arc-inquisitive;sic. . •

'The law compels me madam, to taco the
age of every person in the ward; it's my duty
to make-the-inquiry.

'Well, f the law comprls you to ask, I
presume it compels tee to answer. lam be-
tween thirty and forty.

_lf_iareaume that means thirty-five.'
'Nor -sir, it means no Such thing+l. am only

thirty-three years of age.'
'Very well, mad-atu,' putting down the fig.

ures. 'just as you say. Now for the ages of
the children, commencing with the pang-
est, if you pfease:

3Jesephine, my youngest, is ten peals of
age.'

'Joseph in e—pretty—nam-e—tetr.''Minerva was twelve last week.'
'Minerva—oativating—twel ye.'
'Cleopatra Elviest has just turned fit.

teen.'
'Cleopatra Elvira—charming—fifteen.'
'Angelina le eighteen, eir. just cig

teen:
sAngelias—favorite name—eighteen!-
'My eldest ar4l only married daughter,

air, Annie &phis, is a hula over twenty-

'Twenty•fivo, did you-say?' -

'Yea, eir.
then anything reaut_sludale-ie ber bo.

ivg of that age?'
'Well, no, J. can't say that there is; bat

is it not remarkable that you ehoutci he her
mother when you there only eight years of
age?'

About that time the ensue-taker was ob-
served rustling out of the house, why we
easuot say. It Wm the last time be pre&seti a lady to give her age

Dr. Die Lewis pronounces some rather
startling preps/skim ia Ms book Off hygiene.
For instance :

Potatoes, both Irish and sweet, are very
pour food fur• brain and muscle. The com-
mon notion that our health and life depend
apon a mysterious Providence is downright
infidelity. A child goes out of a hot room
with naked arms and legs, in pursuit of its
daily supply of poisoned candies, sod then
dies of croup. Is. that a mysterious Provi•
deucer li a man indulges himself until bo
gets the gout and disease attacks his heart
and kills him, is his death a mystery 1"

The reuse* that the Ametican people are
snob drpepties is that they eat and drink
so meet), and eat and drink so fast.

The teeth will not decay if they are kept
clean. A tooth brush is a good thing 'but
one good tooth pick is worth an armful of
tooth brushes. There is a gentleman now
living is New York city, who has three bean
tiro! stoat teeth which he purchased from
the mouth of an Irishmen. His own tenth
removed, and instantly Patrick's were trans.
ferod.

The word billionmess is a sort of respect-
ful -cover for piggishness. Peciplp are not
bilious who eat what they should.

The Greek and Roman armies ate but once
a day

The common impression that tomatoes are
the the healthiest of all rage ab!os is a rnii.
take. It eaten-at all, it should be with griat
moderation, and Darer raw. Tomatoes have
sometimes produced salivation. Dr. Lewis
knew a young, Lady who had lost all her teeth
from excessive eating of tomatoes.

Pies and cakes are poisonous.
To healthy persoes, mineral waters are not

wholesome.
Corsets are moot injurious to digestion.—

Their use finally re ,tilts in an imrunr.en and
very ugly protuberanco"of the abdomen.

An intelligent gentlemanof fortune, visit.
ing.a country village in 'Maine, not far from
Bangor, was hospitably entertained and lodg.
ed by a gentleman baring three daughters.
Two of them in rich dresses, entertained the
distinguish4d stranger in the parlor, one
kept herself in the kitchen, assisting her
mother in preparing the food and setting the
table for tea, and after supper, in doing • the
work till it was finally completed, whin she
also joined tier sisters in the parlor for the
topping-. °The Deaf morning the came dant.Ph-
ter was again catty in the kitchen, while
the other two were in the parlor. The gen-
tleman like Franklin ppasetped a discriminat-
ing mind, was au observer of the habits of
young ladies, watched an Opportunity and
whispered something in the ear of the indus-
trious one and then left for a time, but revia
iced the same faMily, and is shoat a year
the young lady of the kitchen was convoyed
to Beaton• the wife of the same gentleman
visitor where she now resides at, an elegant
mansion. The gentlemen erbosefortattei she
shares.A6 WOO by indiebus deprtmest *ad
well direeted industry.

Raub, a rock in eight; we were crossing:a
plain sheeted in White.. Close above It were,
the highest peaks of the mountain, and stoop-
big-dole over aims the dark blue mid win-
ter night sky and its great stars. The tuff-
vereal snow around .us lies there for half the
year; the snow above us is the snow' that
never melts. The moonlight shed tr silvery
sheen over the whole; there was only the,
snow, the mountain top, the sky and the
lights of heaven. As we sped silently aleog
we passed a large building in this frozen wil-
derness; it were the Hospice, half of it still

'iieetipied by the good monks, and half used
aii-barraeks,--Iteatood-rip—dark—vgainst—the-
snow, for it was nine e'elock and every light
was. oat. It was sentont of sight and noth-
ing remained but the railroad traok-and the
telegraph wires-to-reminduis-of tuan's
tense tied of his constant warfare with the
tremendous powers ofnature. Suddenly the
train 'stopped, and whence, nobody could
guess, came out in authority and demanded
• • Torts. The appartition ofDavid dates
in-raid-ocean is not more startling. It was
like waking from a dream, and was the step
from the sublime to the ridiculous. _ Had we
been spies, and traitors of the worst sort, we
could bare done no mischief up there; and
lied we beep proved to be snob, wieeonld not
have been turned adrift where we "were.-1
However, these precautions may be indispen-
sable to a•monarchical government. We now
began to pass through the snow sheds which
enclosed the road for miles together, and
answer the. purpose of tunnels for depriving
Ace of sight and hearing, and driving-in all
the steam, Batlike and foul air. There is

chain of these from the summit of the
as down the southern side, and as we rusk-

-ed serpontwise down and through the dark
the effect was bewildering. One felt as if
olio had a eorkecrew in one's brain; one felt
as ifone were drunk; one felt as if ene had
taken opium, one felt as it one were spinning
head foremost Town the circles of space, one
grew giddy, sleepy, stunned unconscious.

When horizontal motion and a breath of
fresh air brought back the senses we were
down in the pine woods. By and bl j we
came to the-deciduous forests and then we
raft into the fog again. At length there was
-a ballot great, dark arch, some feeble lights
and a amell.ot thaw. We were asked for our
tickets; we had taken them in the morning
at a place called by its inhabitance Geof; it
was now spoken of to us as Ginevra. We
were invited to descend and oneemore open
our trunks. One of the ladies, a little numb
and dazed perhaps by the journey, was rath-
er slow to comply La maudine qui ue yens

pas obeirl ('The she maudlin woo won't do
as she's told') growled one official to another.
The room where we underwent this process
bad been ealled Zen when we stopped in the
morning; at noon it wai—Douane; now it was
La Dogana— The place was Sum We-were
at the foot of the, peas; it was Italy, and
everything was io a warm slop.

Hunting the Buffalo.
At present hunting buffalo for market has

become a regular trade, and all along the
route of the Railroad the business is carried
on. A party generally consists of font per-
sons, at the outside six, with one head him
ter, who employs the men and who always
has a wagon with its team of 'rough Indian
ponies. The hunters are of course, admira-
ble shots, and very rarely if ever is more than
one shot used. Said our informant, 'One shut
behind the shoulder almost alwaya brings
them down: so many shotsso many buffaloes.'
They would laugh at nay one who would
shoot twice. Their gnus, their only extrav-
agance, are as perfect as can be, always
breech•loadors, in fact the old heavy mimic
loaders is becoming obsolete. The heard is
neared in such a way that the wind shall
come from the animals. to the party. They
can be approaebed readily Within a wile with
the team. The men then commence, a still
hunt. Hunting them on horseback is fun,
but it is not successful. It requires great
ekill and patience to stalk them. People who
have never been on the plains have a false
idea of what prairie grass is. In Illinois the

grass is as high as your middle, but on the
true prarie, where the buffalo feeds, the grass
be lives off from is hardly two Inches high.
It is not very green, save in early Spripg—-
mostly it is of a russet brown, but always
tender. Ail kinds of tame stock eat it, and
improve en it wonderfully. Snow does not

hurt it; the hunters even think the litiffalo
fattens most when the grass has been cover
ed by snow. The herd is invariably guarded
.by some two or three old bulls, who are very
watehfil. They will feed awhile, then stop,
coif the air, look anxiously around, and, if
seeing nothing to exaite them,. will recom-
mence Weir feeding. The cows and calves
are always in the middle of the flock. The
moo, dragging. thetnielvekee the ground, ap-
proach to within very long range; and, se•
boating the indicated, one shot always does
the business. To shoot at the head of a
bull is to waste ammunition; be dote not

mind ft any more than he would a fly. tot
might ebeot all the lead in Galena there, and
be would never notice it. If care is taken,
you may kill a large number iti the same
beard, providiog you leave the calves alone,
or do not shoot a sow,with a Gall; this goner
ally makes them uneasy, sad they may scam
per off: It is no uncommon thing for goad
set of men to kill and „briny iii a load of
twelve hindquarter', to average 225 pounds
each, in a day. The hunters are a brave,
wild set, true frontiersmen, making their
Money-easily, and spending it freely. Often
the pay of a month will begambled away is
half a* bones time. Cards and whiskey ate

their only awintesmee,t. Their pay is about
$5O a month sod found.

They have atrium° titles ‘W japan. One
of the high disoitaries in Jeddo is called-0o
Grace of Fifty-five Umbrellas; soother the
Lord of s Hundred Pam, end a third the Sn
preme Contra ofthe; Illoldon Poodles.
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'GOD
•
IC NOW& —A , litile boy and -girl

brother and 'siiiter; Were playing in the 'din
iog room;' where 'their mother had net a has
ket of oaken on the tea•table and• then had
gone out.' ' • .

'How-eieo they look ?' said Charlie ; reach-
ing out. his head&Lithe on_e_ef the cakes.

'Oh f:don's do that, Chatlie,' maid his. ais-
ter Joe: 'you !mow reetisel told ad not to
take way of thenr.' •

'l3ut mother didn't.eouitt them ; and 'she,wobit,know if.l t ike just one,!saiti Charlie. ,

-11u.t. remember, Cliatlie, that Gott eouttl
them, said hts biPter, and, Ile will knoicr. •

• Oba,rlie put back the cake, and turned a-wn 3 front the teuivatiou, 'eking very seri-
eus. Presently ho said : 'You are right
sister God does cow., ler the Bible says :

'lie telinch the number of stars,' turd 'The
rery hairs of your bead ure_d:Lunalb.

11' we wisl to Fumed in life, we must
learn to take ine.tt as they are, and not as
they ought to be, utakit4; thew better if we
eau, but at the hall,e tune tetnetubering
their Infistnitips
with the ideal man of dreaming poets, but
with aro real unto of everyday life•—sea pre.
eisely site ourselves Tine tact of corn:non
Omit; stubiticusand infirmities ought to
create constant sympathy and forbearance
While every man hay his emu burden to
bear, he may at the some time io some way
help another to bear his peculiar buideu
and be himself helped in turn. God has
mysteriously finked all• teen together by
this curious fast of mutual dependance, anti
this wonderful possibility of mutual help

•

—A-poor- w-orn,s-rt-11-4-(1-a-s-a-p-ply of coal
at her doer by -a chari!abio ocighbor. A
very little gill came nut with a fire shovel
and began to take a shovelful} tit a time
and -carry it to a curt vt bin in 'the collet..—
.I said: '1)o you expect to get all that in
with your little shovel?' ;Ike was quite eon-
Insect with my question, but her an.swer wan
str'ki•••• '•, ' ik_long enough.'
ilarnhle worker, make up your want of a•
bifity by abnnilant continuance in well do•
jog, nod 'polar •work wcia not be trivial,

1 The repetition of small efforts will effect
more than the occasional use of •great tal•
eat.—Silwveon.

Grar.s DON'i Do Ir.--=-Ect no young girl
give her 'likeness' to any man furless he is a
relative. lc is bolding herself it: very 2lseap
estimation to do so. What, pray, is left tnr
her real lover when ho enures, if so. sacred a
gift lies on another mares table, so be gated
upon by his ehanoe—and sometimes not very
ehoies— acquaintances ? Many n yonng girl
wheals thoughdessly eammitted herself iu
this waywould afterwards gire world's to re.
ea-11-the foolish gift, which has been prised
only as a matter of boasting.

A man had a peat deal of trouble with
his two sons' who wero very wild, nod final-
ly brought up in a Eitrite Prison. A neigli-
bor syruyathiziog with him a short time ef.
tor their coatence, net with the resonnye,

yos. it is herd at my tine of life to
have both ofoft 80DR go in that trey r but
you aee, when it comes night, there is SMUO
satisfaotion is kaswing where they are.

~young lady with a very pretty foot, hot
a rather large aptly, went into a Sap Fran-
cisco shoe atore,tn have her foot measured.—
The admiring clerk, who is of Gallia clime
tion, complimented herin the following
queer way. 'Madan), you have one boot!.
Jul foot, but the logs commence too intined.i.
ately.'

A young lady of Indianapolis was endeavor-
ing to impress upon the mtodsof her Sunday
SAO scholars the sin sod terrible puoish-
ment of Nebuohadnezz ir and when for sev-
en pears he ate pass like a now, she was as-
tonished by a little girl who-asked, 'Did ho
give milk

In the dresring•room—"Mnry, dear. aren't
you well; why' don't von come down stairs?'
'Oh, I've got ones eys-brow blacker than ilia
other, n 4 I earl's fiat a perlit anywhere,
apti it won't wash off, and I don't know what
to do at all.

A Darkey left in charge of a telegraph
dries ct New Chlnnen, while the operator
went to dinner, heard some nne /call over the
wires, and began showing, at the iestrufeent:
De operator isn't here.' The noise ceased.

An old sailor passing through a graveyard
esw or, ono of the tombstones, still live.'
It Ives ton ranch for Jnek., son shilling his
quid be :

'Well, I've beard Paid that there are eamv
in whiolt a a►an way Ile, but if I were dead,
I'd own it.'

`Get ont of toe way, bey—get ont of the
way' said a gentian:lan on horse-back so
boy in sbo road, 'wy horse don't like donk-
eys. 'Don'•c be?' said the buy, 'then why
don't he kick you cff '

Leisure is a very pleasant garment to look;
at, but it is a vary bad ono to. near. The
ruin of millioas may be traced to it.

Why is a chairmekar like a school master?
bevanse be canes bottoms. •

The werld woold be more liipry if persona
gave up mote time to an intercourse of
Idea iship:

-For what Ins Eve created? For Adams:
Express Company' •

. We open the hearts of ot3lrrs when we a
pp* our own•.

Good ,name thin suctioneer's

Befell life witkbut Ivry
increase it site:mune


